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Current hot topics: 

We especially welcome thesis proposals in the research field of “Strategic Manage-
ment in Aviation or Mobility” with a focus on “Behavioral Strategy”, “Dynamic Capabil-
ities” resp. “Microfoundations” and “Governance” and the research object of “Top Man-
agement” (Board of Directors, CEOs and Top Management Teams). 

 

Topics in Aviation or Mobility for your Bachelor or Master thesis: 

Behavioral Strategy: 

- Social and psychological constructs in the field of Strategic Management 
- Cognitive processes of strategic managers 
- Bias and bounded rationality in the strategic process of the Aviation or Mobility 
- Constructs of consumer behavior and the impact on Strategic Management  
- Autonomous vehicles and the effect of social cognition 
- Autonomous vehicles: biases and heuristics  
- “Eye tracking study on autonomous vehicles” (partnership with Nordwest-

mobil/Postauto?) 
- “Virtual reality study on autonomous vehicles” (partnership with Postauto in Sion?) 

Dynamic Capabilities and Microfoundations: 

- Teece (2007) impact on stragetic management in Aviation or Mobility 
- Eisenhardt et al. (2000) impact on stragetic management in Aviation or Mobility 
- New constructs of dynamic capabilities in Aviation or Mobility 
- Dominant models of microfoundations in Aviation or Mobility 

Business Models: 

- Freemium Models in the Airline industry: Ryanair case (Free travelling) 
- Cooperation within the Airline industry: case Etihad/Lufthansa 
- Business Model terminology in the Airline Industry: State of the art or discontinued? 
- Disruptive Airline/Mobility models worldwide/in Switzerland e.g. a case study analysis 
- Business approach vs. economic approach in aviation  
- e.g. “Are airlines ahead or behind the economic cycle?” 
- e.g. „How to be successful in the niche of regional low-cost airlines” 
- e.g. “Role of the customer in existing business models in the area of Mobility” 
- e.g. “Role of the customer in business model innovation in the area of Mobility” 
- e.g. “Aftermaths of legal requirements (laws, regulations) for business models in the 

Mobility industry” 
- e.g. “Aftermaths of legal requirements (laws, regulations) for business models in the 

Aviation industry” 
- e.g. “Aftermaths of legal requirements (laws, regulations) for Mobility in Switzerland” 
- e.g. “Network strategies of different airlines” 
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- e.g. “Benefits of a fully developed air-traffic control for a regional airport (economic, 
attractiveness of the region)” 

Economics: 

- e.g. “Business approach vs. economic approach in aviation” 
- e.g. “In the past, cities were formed around harbors – today, are cities formed around 

airports? “ 
- e.g. “Which factors have an impact on the airport Zurich?” 
- e.g. “Competitive situation of Swiss airports in comparison to other European coun-

tries (especially frame conditions, less marketing related measurements) and to the 
Middle East” 

- e.g. “Economic evaluation of additional safety-features for small aircrafts (warning de-
vices helicopter, e.g. for cables)”  

- e.g. “Economic and touristic meaning of the aviation museum Altenrhein 
(Fliegermuseum Altenrhein)” 

- e.g. “Economic and touristic meaning of the Flugplatz Dübendorf” 
- e.g. “Administrative influence on approvals of aviation teachers on an assessment ba-

sis by the BAZL”  

Innovation: 

- Realistic virtual flying for people interested in aviation, who for various reasons can-
not exercise the practical aviation. Training concept/ standards/ conception for an as-
sociation  

- e.g. “Autonomous vehicles and their impact on Mobility”  
- e.g. “Autonomous vehicles and their impact on the Aviation industry”  
- e.g. “Technical innovations and their impact on Mobility”  
- e.g. “The consequences of Electric Drive Systems for Mobility/Aviation in Switzerland” 
- e.g. “The consequences of the Sharing-Trend for Mobility/Aviation in Switzerland” 
- e.g. “The consequences of the Digitalization for Mobility/Aviation in Switzerland” 
- e.g. “The consequences of New Life Models for Mobility/Aviation in Switzerland” 
- e.g. “The consequences of New Working Models for Mobility/Aviation in Switzerland” 
- e.g. “The consequences of the Urbanization for Mobility/Aviation in Switzerland” 
- e.g. “The consequences of the Individualization for Mobility/Aviation in Switzerland”  
- e.g. “Knowledge Exchange through a Cluster platform: The Case of the Swiss Aero-

space Cluster” 

Safety:  

- Safety culture in Aviation 
-  e.g. “Safety as a key factor when it comes to the decision whether to use an airline” 
- Safety culture in new mobility models 
- e.g. “Safety as a key factor when it comes to the decision whether to use an autono-

mous vehicle” 
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Finance: 

- New Financial Models in the Aerospace Industry 
- New Financial Models in the Area of Mobility (e.g. Mobility Pricing)  
- e.g. “Model for financing a SME through a Cluster platform: The Case of the Swiss 

Aerospace Cluster” 
- Financial Aspects of Air Craft Financing 
- Financial Support through a Cluster platform: The Case of the Swiss Aerospace Clus-

ter 
- Transport Price Index: Pricing for air cargo 
- Provision and commercialization of traffic information (especially for aviation and Mul-

timodal Traffic)  

Consumer Behavior: 

- Virtual World and Consumer Behavior 
- Habits/routine (goal/automatic oriented) 
- Motivation (expectation-Tourism) (Survey/Experiment) e.g. Rossiter & Percys’ Pur-

chase Motivations and Emotions or Muslows’ 5 needs 
- Intention (decision making process, past behavioral intention) 
- Emotions/feelings/mood 
- Difference need and wants (laddering interview) 
- Risk/Uncertainty/Safety (reduce uncertainty, mitigate risk; financial/performance/psy-

chological/physical/functional/social; risk perception and risk reduction activities) e.g. 
“flight ticket insurance - how insurance decreases uncertainty to buy an airline ticket” 
or “transparency effect on airline customers (all information on ticket sale  - reaction 
based on uncertainty)” 

- Personality (characteristics/self-concept/self-efficacy --> ideas/feelings about them-
selves) 

- Learning (purchasing behavior/characteristics of products/brand promise e.g. “differ-
ence in brand perception and brand values” 

- Past/Prior behavior (Loyalty) 
- Cognition vs affective (affect and choice) 
- Self-knowledge 
- Perceived behavioral control 
- Culture/ sub-culture/ social class/ Reference group (what are the groups and how do 

customers interact with them – be aware of: personality/self-concept; family/friends, 
primary, aspirational=*dissociative, formal, virtual, opinion leaders) 

- norms (social, subjective) 
- Attitudes 
- Values 
- Beliefs 
- Selective exposure/attention/comprehension/retention 
- Action behavior 
- Stimuli (interpersonal, intrapersonal, environmental, marketing) 
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- Post-action behavior 
- e.g. „Acceptance of Zurich airport among the population in relation to emissions 

(Which impact has a change in framework conditions on the acceptance?)” 

Theory of Planned Behavior 

- e.g. “Theory of Planned Behavior in Mobility – a literature review”   
- e.g. “Mobility Behavior – a behavioral approach of mobility customers”  

Buying Process: 

- need recognition phase (perceived lack of something) 
- Information search 
- Evaluate alternatives 
- Purchase phase 
- Post purchase (delight/satisfaction/regret) e.g. difference in satisfaction 
- Push/Pull Factor Tourism (push-internal, pull-external) 
- e.g. “buying (an airline) ticket - long term decision or impulse (high vs. low involve-

ment of consumer)” 
- e.g. “Safety as a key factor when it comes to the decision whether to use an autono-

mous vehicle” 
- e.g. “Effects of customer loyalty programs” 
- e.g. “Customer’s decision-making behavior when the tickets are purchased – the dif-

ferent marketing measures and their importance” 
- e.g. “Negative impact on customer loyalty, in case of loss of status at a frequent flyer 

program” 

Logistics: 

- Logistics Market in Switzerland – segmentation and quantitative estimation of the 
market potential in the aviation market  
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Preferred Methods (but depending on research question and design): 

- Case Study e.g. Swiss, Zurich Airport, SBB, Mobility and many more 
- Focus Groups or Survey  
- Laddering Interviews or in-depth interviews (“Finnish interviews”) 
- Big Data e.g. Blood Pressure or other Medicine, Social Media, Call Center, Feed-

back-Survey, Phone Usage, Digital Payment Data, Transaction Data, Face Recogni-
tion, Web scraping (Homepage, Twitter,..) 

- Experimental lab design with support of Behavior Lab of the University 
- Structural Equation Modelling 
- Neuroscience e.g. psychological (Eye-tracking etc.), “Bildgebende Verfahren” 
- Ethnography e.g. participant observation, field notes, survey, interviews; culture, life-

style, attitudes 
- Blood Pressure Monitoring or activity tracking wrist bands 
- Scenario or Delphi Study 
- CATA Methodology 
- Grounded Theory 

 

Specific Research Object: 

- Top Management (board of Directors, CEOs, Top Management Teams) 
- Generation Y, e.g. “The needs of the generation Y in Aviation “ 
- Silver Ager 
- Digital Native 
- Retired Traveler  
- Commuter 
- 10-16 years old 

 

If you are interested in one of the topics above, please write a short abstract (half DIN-
A4 page) explaining your idea. Please describe thereby your research question, - con-
ception, - design and your method. All these points can be changed throughout the 
process; the abstract helps us estimating whether our supervision is possible. You 
can find our Final Assignment Template on our homepage, please use this for your 
proposal. Thank you and we are looking forward to your scientific inputs. 

 

Contact persons: 

Dr. Andreas Wittmer  
E-Mail: andreas.wittmer@unisg.ch  
Tel.: +41 71 224 25 25  
Fax: +41 71 224 25 36 

Erik Linden  
E-Mail: erik.linden@unisg.ch  
Tel.: +41 71 224 25 39  
Fax: +41 71 224 25 36 
 

 


